
Sponsorship and Advertising Packages

Fieldhouse Sports and Entertainment Network (FSEN)


Opportunities 
A Little About US:  Howard Family Media Group (HFMG) is a DBA of EBH Fitness LLC.  Our 
objective with HFMG is to address the following causes:


	 1) Small businesses growth and development 

	 2) Helping make college more accessible to low income and at risk youth

	 3) Providing avenues of access for those who historically are disadvantaged and lack 	 	
	 the means to reach their goals 

Sports Talk Shows*: Our sports talk shows provide a very unique opportunity for sponsorship.  
Because of the various topics that they cover, our audience reach is local, regional, and 
national all at the same time.


Our list of sports talk shows are:


	 - Borderland Sports Report:  Focused on local El Paso 
(and surrounding cities) sports from the youth, high school, and 
professional levels.

	 - Coach Talk:  Focused on educating student athletes, 
their parents, and coaches on the college recruiting process, what 
it takes to be a collegiate athlete and much more.  As guest, we 
bring on college coaches from across the country to talk about their programs, how they 
recruit, the type of players they are looking for, and providing the latest perspectives on the 
landscape of college sports all from the college head coaches perspective.

	 - Taking It To The House:  Focused on sports at the college through professional levels, 
our host provide their take on todays honest sports topics from the perspective of doctors 
(Organizational Leadership, Education, and Physical Therapy).
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Original Content:  Coming this summer, we are pleased to announce that we will continue to 
create new content.  One of these opportunities is a new behind the scenes look at high school 
sports.  We will follow a local El Paso team as they prepare for the 2021-2022 high school 
sports season.  The first of these shows will be focused on a local 
high school football team. 

Up coming new content:


The Desert Boys:  Sun City Dreams will chronicle the week-to-
week preparation of local El Paso high school and potentially youth 
sports teams as they prepare for their regular season.  Our goal is to 
use these episodes to place a spotlight on local student athletes here in El Paso, TX to show 
the talent that is actually here in the city to assist the recruitment of players here in the local 
area.  The first of these will be the “Desert Boys”.  

	 - Desert Boys will follow the preparation of a local El Paso High School football 
program showing their process for getting ready for their high school season, their struggles 
and overcoming the odds in their pursuit of playing football at the collegiate level.

	 - City of Dreams will take a look at student athletes through an entirely new lens.  
Following them as their pursue their dream of playing in college.  We intend to following 
student athletes in football, basketball, volleyball, baseball, softball, and soccer.  We will look at 
all levels. This includes youth sports, high school sports, and semi-pro.


The Music Box:  The Music Box Is our entertainment arm of HFMG 
that focuses on music.  “Breaking the Music” is one of our new 
show that will initially start with local El Paso Talent having the 
opportunity to “break themselves” to a worldwide audience via our 
platform.  Each week contestants will compete for an opportunity 
to get to our main show where they will have the opportunity to win 
a cash grand prize plus more.


Comedy Showcase:  Just like Breaking the Music, our comedy showcase will allow local El 
Paso comedians a global platform to gain exposure in order to further their careers.  Weekly 
comedians will compete for the opportunity to be on our main show where they will have the 
opportunity to win a cash prize along with their own 30 min comedy segment to be produced, 
hosted, and distributed on our platform.


Sporting Competition Broadcasts:  HFMG broadcasts sporting events throughout the year.  
These events include youth and high school games, tournaments, and showcases events.  
Additionally, we broadcast professional level and military sporting events.  All these provide a 
very unique market segment for advertisers and sponsors.


	 - Youth and high school sports broadcasts:  Some of our most viewed events have 
been youth and high school broadcasts.  These events provide more than just a local/regional 
viewership as people around the globe enjoy watching sports and supporting youth actives.

	 - Youth and high school level showcase broadcasts:  Another of our most watched 
broadcasts involve organized showcase case events at either the team or individual levels.  
These events also bring in a national viewership as college coaches, parents, relatives, and 
others tune in to show their support.
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	 - Professional Sporting Broadcasts:  More of a regional based viewership, our 
professional sports broadcasts truly reach an El Paso audience that loves sports and 
everything that comes with it.  One of our most popular events viewed locally, our professional 
sports broadcasts deliver opportunities to local businesses unlike no other.


	 - Military Sporting Broadcasts:  Just as it sounds, these broadcasts focus on military 
varsity level sports.  Typically the audience is a military centric one, but for those sponsors 
looking to reach our military services members and their families, this is the avenue to do so.


These are only the beginning of what we have in store for 2021/2022


Each of these will be broadcast out via our FSEN platform.  This includes live and VOD viewing 
via Roku, Amazon Firestick, Apple TV, IO/Android App(s), website, and social media networks.


Borderland Sports Report “The Magazine" 

“The Magazine":  This year will mark year 2 of our Borderland Sports Report.  After a very 
successful year 1, we are extremely excited about what year 2 has to offer.  


This year we will have magazines in the following sports:

C


With 8 planned magazines, we will release two versions:

	 - Hardcopy

	 - Online Digital


We feel that these magazines will allow businesses the opportunity to reach our growing local 
and national audience of sports fans.


 

TV Platforms:	Roku and Amazon Firestick (Awaiting Amazon Approval)
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Multi Media:	 All content is shown live and video on demand (VOD) on the Fieldhouse Sports 	 	
	 	 Entertainment Network IOS and Android Apps, Roku Channel, and coming soon 
	 	 Amazon Fire Stick and Apple TV apps.  Additionally, all of our talk shows are 	 	
	 	 turned into podcast on Google Podcast, Apple Podcast, and Spotify. Content 	 	
	 	 will additionally be available live via HFMG Facebook pages and website.		 	
	 	 

Broadcast:	 All content will be broadcast via the HFMG’s internet TV platform, App(s), and 	 	
	 	 social media networks simultaneously.


	 	 For TV Experience, and any VOD options, content creators must submit their 	 	
	 	 content to HFMG in a .Mp4 file formate for all content that will be programmed 	 	
	 	 or uploaded onto the network for VOD purposes.


VOD:	 	 All events are also available Video On Demand on all platforms with advertising 

	 	 “burned into it”.


Website:	 Our associated websites also provide a great canvas for potential sponsors and 		 

	 	 advertisers to reach new clients with their products and services.  With over 	 	 

	 	 2,000 monthly visitors to our various platforms, our websites are also a great 

	 	 avenue to new clients. 


Magazines:	 Our magazines are our latest means to engage with our clients.  Both through 

	 	 print and digital, our magazine allows for the ability to put your product right in 

	 	 the hands of a potential new client.
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Advertising Opportunities


HFMG has several advertising packages within our content.  Companies will have the ability to 
choose an advertising package that is the best fit for them.  Below are our platform wide 
advertising opportunities for companies.  Companies will have the ability to air their 30-sec 
video ad spots here across our entire 24/7 live programmed network.


	 General Platform Advertising Package:  Company receives 2 advertisement 
opportunities daily rotated throughout our line of content broadcast on the platform.  
Advertisement will be run either pre-roll or post-roll on broadcast.  Ad will air once between the 
following time slots:

	 - 6:00 am - 12:00 pm 

	 - 2:00 pm - 8:00 pm


	 Mid-level Platform Advertising Package:  Company receives 4 advertisement 
opportunities daily rotated throughout our line of content broadcast on the platform.  
Advertisement will be run either pre-roll or post roll of broadcast.  Ad will air once between the 
following time slots:

	 - 6:00 am - 10:00 am 

	 - 10:00 am - 2:00 pm

	 - 2:00 pm - 6:00 pm 

	 - 6:00 pm - 10:00 pm

Companies also have the ability to advertise during specific shows and content to give 
themselves a more strategic approach to their advertising efforts.
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Talk Shows* and Original Content: Companies have the ability to strategically place their 
advertisings amongst our different talk shows on the platform to reach the audience that will 
best fit their advertising needs.  Companies can chose to advertise during a specific show or 
across all of our talk shows on the network.  These ads are a part of the show airing and will be 
“burned into” the show for the life of each episode.  These are 12-month packages. 

Monthly Show advertising (one from each group):  Companies can chose from the below 
shows on where to advertise.



	 Group #1:  Talk Shows

	 - Taking It To The house — college and pro sports

	 - Coach Talk — college recruiting info from college coaches

	 - Borderland Sports Report — local El Paso Sports coverage

	 - FSEN — upcoming sports talk show covering sports at all levels

	 - Sports Talk — youth travel sports coverage


	 Group #2:  Original Content

	 - Desert Boys — high school sports reality series following an El Paso sports team

	 - Sun City Dreams — following high schoolers as they pursue the dream of playing 	 	
	 sports in college

	 - Breaking the Music — new music artist compete for money and more

	 - Comedy Showcase — comedians compete for money and their own standup special

	 

Monthly multi-show advertising (pick 3 from each group):  Companies can chose from the 
below shows on where to advertise.


	 Group #1:  Talk Shows

	 - Taking It To The house — college and pro sports

	 - Coach Talk — college recruiting info from college coaches

	 - Borderland Sports Report — local El Paso Sports coverage

	 - FSEN — upcoming sports talk show covering sports at all levels

	 - Sports Talk — youth travel sports coverage


	 Group #2:  Original Content

	 - Desert Boys — high school sports reality series following an El Paso sports team

	 - Sun City Dreams — following high schoolers as they pursue the dream of playing 	 	
	 sports in college

	 - Breaking the Music — new music artist compete for money and more

	 - Comedy Showcase — comedians compete for money and their own standup special
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Monthly all access advertising (all shows):  Companies will advertise across all talk shows 
below and any future talk shows created during the advertising period.


Group#1:  Talk shows

	 - Taking It To The house — college and pro sports

	 - Coach Talk — college recruiting info from college coaches

	 - Borderland Sports Report — local El Paso Sports coverage

	 - FSEN — upcoming sports talk show covering sports at all levels

	 - Sports Talk — youth travel sports coverage


Group #2:  Original Content

	 - Desert Boys — high school sports reality series following an El Paso sports team

	 - Sun City Dreams — following high schoolers as they pursue the dream of playing 	 	
	 sports in college

	 - Breaking the Music — new music artist compete for money and more

	 - Comedy Showcase — comedians compete for money and their own standup special
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Sports Broadcasts:  Companies will also have the ability to choose to advertising during our 
sports broadcasts.  They can chose from the following options when deciding to advertising for 
sports broadcasts.  Please note that these will rotate through what ever sports we have going 
on at the time.  These broadcast include the following:


	 - High school sports

	 - Youth sports

	 - Camps, showcases, and combines

	 - Professional sports


Rookie sports broadcast package:  Companies ads will run 1 time weekly during sporting 
events that are on going.  

	 - Once Monday - Sunday



All-Star sports broadcasting package:  Companies ads will run 2 times weekly during the 
sporting events that are on going.

	 - Once Monday - Wednesday

	 - Once Thursday - Sunday


Super Star sports broadcasting package:  Companies ads will run during every sporting event 
that is on our sports calendar for all of the following sports: 
 
	 - High school sports

	 - Youth sports

	 - Camps, showcases, and combines

	 - Professional sports 

Extreme Advertising Package:  For those who want to maximize their advertising reach and 
exposure, our Extreme Advertising Package will allow them to advertise on all content on the 
platform for one flat monthly rate.  This also includes advertising in our magazines throughout 
the year and any new content that may come out during the year.
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High School Sports Highlight Show:  BSR Highlight Show will allow companies the 
opportunity to advertise during our new weekly sports highlight show that will provide in depth 
coverage and analysis of the top match ups in the borderland.  This will include coverage all 
the following sports and more:


	 - Volleyball

	 - Boys’ Basketball

	 - Girls’ Basketball

	 - Baseball

	 - Softball

	 - Boys’ Soccer

	 - Girls Soccer


General Advertising Package:  Companies ads will run weekly during the segment either pre-
show mid-show or post show time slots.  Company’s 30-sec video ad will be embedded into 
the shows recording for live and VOD viewing opportunities.  There will be only 12 total ad slots 
for these shows.


	 - Pre-show slot:  cost is $35 per week or $120 monthly

	 - Mid-show slot:  cost is $50 per week or $180 monthly

	 - Pre-show slot:  cost is $35 per week or $120 monthly
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Magazines:  Companies will have the ability to choose to advertising in our high school sports 
mgazines in the following sports:


- Football

	 - Volleyball

	 - Boys’ Basketball

	 - Girls’ Basketball

	 - Baseball

	 - Softball

	 - Boys’ Soccer

	 - Girls Soccer


1/4 page ad, $50 per magazine

1/2 Page ad, $90 per magazine

Full Page ad, $125 per magazine


All inclusive rates:

	 - 1/4 Page ad, $360 for the year.  This includes all our magazines.

	 - 1/2 Page ad, $540 for the year.  This includes all our magazines.

	 - Full Page ad, $650 for the year.  This includes all our magazines.
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Sponsorship Costs 
Sports Talk Shows: 

- Title Sponsorship:  $5,000 per talk show season (August to June) 
	 	 - Taking It To The house — college and pro sports

	 	 - Coach Talk — college recruiting info from college coaches

	 	 - Borderland Sports Report — local El Paso Sports coverage

	 	 - FSEN — upcoming sports talk show covering sports at all levels

	 	 - Sports Talk — youth travel sports coverage 


- Segment Sponsorship:  $2,500 per talk show season (August to June) 
	 	 - Taking It To The house — college and pro sports

	 	 - Coach Talk — college recruiting info from college coaches

	 	 - Borderland Sports Report — local El Paso Sports coverage

	 	 - FSEN — upcoming sports talk show covering sports at all levels

	 	 - Sports Talk — youth travel sports coverage


Original Content: 
- Title Sponsorship:  $7,500 per show season (Typically a 4 to 16 weeks) 

	 	 - Wake Up El Paso - local El Paso and Borderland news updates and more

	 	 - Desert Boys - local sports teams series

	 	 - Sports Team Documentaries - documentation of local sports teams

	 	 - Legends of the Game - taking a look back a sports greats from different cities

	 	 - Breaking The Music - allowing new artist to be seen and heard

	 	 - Who’s Next Series - allowing new entertainers to be seen and heard

	 	 - Money Zone - allowing small businesses a means to raise needed capital


- Segment Sponsorship:  $4,500 per show season (Typically a 3 to 4 month period) 
	 	 - Wake Up El Paso - local El Paso and Borderland news updates and more

	 	 - Desert Boys - local sports teams series

	 	 - Sports Team Documentaries - documentation of local sports teams

	 	 - Legends of the Game - taking a look back a sports greats from different cities

	 	 - Breaking The Music - allowing new artist to be seen and heard

	 	 - Who’s Next Series - allowing new entertainers to be seen and heard

	 	 - Money Zone - allowing small businesses a means to raise needed capital


Sporting Events: 
- Title Sponsorship (High School Sports):   

- Football:  $8,500 for high school season

	 	 - Volleyball:  $4,000 for high school season

	 	 - Basketball:  $6,000 for high school season (boys and girls basketball)

	 	 - Baseball:  $3,500 for high school season

	 	 - Softball:  $3,500 for high school season 

- Scoreboard Sponsorship:  $1,500 per sport 
- Pregame or Halftime Show Sponsorship:  $3,500 per sport 
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Sponsorship Included Perks (Title and Segment Sponsorship Only)


-  Advertising (30-sec video segment) in all content created by HFMG to include 
high school sporting events, new shows, and new content during the sponsorship 
time period. 

- Creation of one free 30-sec commercial for your company if you don’t have one 
already created. 
- 1/2 page advertisement in the following Sports Magazines: 

- Borderland Sports Report “The Magazine” 
- Top Gun Elite Showcases “The Mag” 

- Advertisement in sporting events covered by HFMG to include high school 
events, Top Gun Elite Showcase events, and any other sporting events HFMG 
streams out during the sponsorship period. 

- Company logo/name with hyperlink to company website placed on all EBH 
Fitness LLC’s websites as sponsor: 

- EBH Fitness LLC Company site:  https://www.ebhfitnessllc.com 
- Howard Family Media Group site:  https://www.hfmgallaccess.com 
- FSEN site:  https://www.fieldhousesen.com 
- Fieldhouse+ site:  https://www.fieldhousesen.com/fsen 
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Supporting Information: 

Viewer Demographics: 
     - Gender:  39% Women;  61% Men 
     - Ages:  18 - 65+ with the biggest audience in the 25-55 age range 
     - US Cities:  El Paso, TX; Martinsville, VA; Las Cruces, TX; San Antonio, TX; Albuquerque, 
NM; Houston, TX; Dallas, TX; Austin, TX; Raleigh, NC; Oklahoma City, OK 
     - Countries:  United States of America, Russia, Great Britain, Netherlands, Norway, Ireland, 
and Europe 

Social media reach (Facebook): 
    - Howard Family Media Group: 
         - Monthly Reach --  average 60,000+ reached 
          - Monthly Content Views -- average 30,000+ viewers of content 
          - Monthly Post Engagements --  average 3,600+ 

     - Fieldhouse Sports Entertainment Network: 
          - Monthly Reach --  average 45,000+ reached 
          - Monthly Content Views -- average 20,000+ viewers of content 
          - Monthly Post Engagements --  average 3,600+ 

     - Top Gun Elite Showcases: 
          - Monthly Reach --  average 35,000+ reached 
          - Monthly Content Views -- average 15,000+ viewers of content 
          - Monthly Post Engagements --  average 1000+ 

Websites: 
     - Fieldhouse Sports Entertainment Network: 

 2021 
          - Average Monthly Number of Total Visitor --  average 1,750 
          - Average Monthly Number of Unique Visitor --  average 1,019 
 2020 
          - Average Monthly Number of Total Visitor --  average 1425.67 
          - Average Monthly Number of Unique Visitor --  average 880 
 2019 
          - Average Monthly Number of Total Visitor --  average 839.6 
          - Average Monthly Number of Unique Visitor --  average 299 

     - Top Gun Elite Showcases: 

 2020 
          - Average Monthly Number of Total Visitor --  average 880 
          - Average Monthly Number of Unique Visitor --  average 413 
 2019 
          - Average Monthly Number of Total Visitor --  average 398.25 
          - Average Monthly Number of Unique Visitor --  average 304
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